BIG GIVE
Create a pool of matching gifts to encourage donations Sponsor levels available $750-$3,000

VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION
Sponsor KC Volunteer Banquet or VIM Volunteer
Appreciation - Sponsor levels available $750-$5,000

VIM GOLF TOURNAMENT

FLU IMMUNIZATION CLINIC

KC CHRISTMAS BOUTIQUE

3/ YEAR

NOVEMBER

AUGUST

Sponsor a great day of golf and invest in the health of our
neighbors in need - Sponsor levels available $1,200-$5,000

NOVEMBER

MAY

APRIL

MARCH

2020 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Invest in the health of our neighbors in need by providing
flu shots at VIM - Sponsor levels available $750-$5,000

Empower Kids Club families to purchase toys for their children
at a discounted rate - Sponsor levels available $750-$2,000

GIVING TUESDAY
Create a pool of matching gifts to encourage donations Sponsor levels available $750-$3,000

FAMILY FAITH NIGHT
Sponsor a night of worship and meal for Kids Club families
(Jan, Mar, and Nov) - Sponsor levels available $750-$5,000
Please see reverse for details on sponsor opportunities.
If you have questions or would like to discuss sponsor opportunities, please contact:
Jennifer Covington
jennifer.covington@nbcm.org
830-832-3763

VIM BENEFIT GOLF TOURNAMENT
Raise critically important operational funds for Volunteers in Medicine, and
provide your business with exposure to more than 100 tournament participants
PRESENTING SPONSOR - $5,000

GOLF BALL SPONSOR - $1,500

Prominent logo recognition on event banner, player bags, flyer,
NBCM Facebook and Instagram pages, 8 golfers and lunch for 8

Logo on sleeve of balls provided to all players

LUNCH SPONSOR - $1,500

PLATINUM SPONSOR - $3,000

Prominant logo recognition at lunch

Logo recognition on event banner, player bags, flyer, NBCM
Facebook and Instagram pages, 4 golfers and lunch for 4

HOLE SPONSOR - $1,200

HOLE-IN-ONE SPONSOR - $1,800
Banner recognition with Logo at event hole, 4 golfers and lunch for 4

South Central Texas’ 24-hour online giving event
supporting nonprofit agencies in the community

Recognition sign with logo on one hole, 4 golfers
and lunch for 4

Black Friday. Cyber Monday. #GivingTuesday is a
global movement dedicated to generosity and giving

Create a pool of matching funds to encourage donations,
during these regional/international giving events
PLATINUM SPONSOR - $3,000

SILVER SPONSOR - $1,000

Logo and matching gift recognition on NBCM Website,
Facebook and Instagram pages

Logo and matching gift recognition on NBCM Facebook
and Instagram pages

GOLD SPONSOR - $1,500

BRONZE SPONSOR - $750

Logo and matching gift recognition on NBCM Website,
Facebook and Instagram pages

Logo and matching gift recognition on NBCM Facebook
and Instagram pages

MINISTRY EVENTS
Donate directly to a ministry and be recognized at a service event
PRESENTING SPONSOR - $5,000

SILVER SPONSOR - $1,000

Prominent logo recognition as Presenting Sponsor on
signage at event, Logo recognition on NBCM Website, and
Facebook/Instagram pages

Logo recognition on signage at event and name
recognitionon NBCM Facebook/Instagram pages

PLATINUM SPONSOR - $3,000
Prominent logo recognition on signage at event and on
NBCM Website, Facebook/Instagram page

GOLD SPONSOR - $1,500
Prominent logo recognition on signage at event and on
NBCM Website, Facebook/Instagram pages

nbcm.org

BRONZE SPONSOR - $750
Logo recognition on signage at event and name
recognitionon NBCM Facebook/Instagram pages

FRIEND OF NBCM:
Donate $500, $300, or $100 to offset costs of ministry
event. Name recognition on NBCM Facebook and
Instagram pages

nbchristianministries

